Julie Renee’s Story in GOD’S HOUSE CALLS
Julie Renee Doering was born autistic, could not speak until she was five, was born with
a tangled intestines and without some bones. “I have seven nieces and nephews that have
some version of autism… Life was very, very challenging. I literally survived the atomic
bomb testing as a child and went through 17 surgeries, multiple cancers, I died a couple
of times and spent a year of my life in a wheelchair.

I discovered I had cancer when I was pregnant with my third child and was told I would
probably not survive the pregnancy. But my doctors did not talk to me about abortion
even though they thought it might be an option to save my life because they knew I was a
woman of faith and would say no. Sure enough, being a woman of faith helped me
survive. I prayed three hours a day for my baby and when he was born he was eight lbs. I
was 104 pounds at that point, just skin and bones, but I had this big, fat, healthy baby and
the power of prayer really worked.”
Julie Renee had two spiritual near-death experiences, one most startling. “I had infection
of my brain and heart, and I was shaking. When the angel came over me I was ice cold, I
remember it very clearly. The angel looked male, but it was definitely the angel of death.
‘OK, you can come with me.’ ‘Get thee behind me Satan, I am not going with thee. I
know you are not Satan, you are the angel
of death, but I am going nowhere with you. I am holding on to this body, I am not going
with you, you cannot make me go.’

Born autistic, she did not speak until age five

Years later, having survived many traumas and many difficulties, I came to a point in my
life where my kids were grown and I felt like I could not tolerate the pain any longer. I
had told my oldest daughter, ‘Honey just pull the plug if anything else happens, I am not
going to fight this day, I cannot be in this pain anymore,’ and she said to me, ‘Mom, I do
not want you to be in pain… I want you to feel better, I want you to live and I do not
want you to die.’
I started thinking about that and that opened up a door for me. It was really remarkable.
The door that it opened was I had really not put in my formula that I was to go beyond
surviving, that I was going to get to 100 percent. The only thing I had ever really focused
on was surviving. I did a great job of surviving, but I was in pain and difficulty and
illness all the time. So I changed that request to, ‘God heal me completely, God make me
well or take me.’ I really had felt like that up until that point I had been living in hell for
many, many years and that I was now declaring that I was ready to live in the Garden of
Eden no matter what.

Wheelchair-bound and suffering, she asked for the
Garden of Eden
In that decision, I had earlier in my life gone to where Buddah was enlightened and I
actually sat under the Bodhi tree, a distant grandchild of the original Bodhi tree that
Buddah sat under in India. And I knew his story. He had been told he was the son of a
wealthy king, and he would never have the possibility of being enlightened. Yet he went
and sat under the tree and meditated for days on end, and he did become a wise,
enlightened being. I had that same feeling that I needed to declare I deserved the Garden
of Eden, that I deserved mastery and joy in the body, and that I deserved this incredible
life, this opportunity of being in a human body.
I always felt like that I was here for a reason. I always felt this suffering…was for
something. But I did not know what it was for. Going into the garden and declaring that
opened up the door to my memories, and opened up the door to me becoming the person
who I was meant to be. I went into my garden in prayer and meditation, and just like
Buddah, I said, ‘God, I am here and I am not leaving until I receive this kind of
enlightenment, this experience of joy and power in the body.’ And that is exactly what
started happening the very first day.” A blue glow emanated from her abdomen. “I began
to watch cells regenerating in my body. It was an incredible experience. It was like
looking at the face of God as I watched His master cells go to the perfected God state.
And from there I continued to heal.” Her intestinal tract and organs fully reshaped. Even
her tonsils reappeared.
Julie Renee had been told she would never walk again. But though wheelchair-bound, she
determinedly learned to walk with canes.

Then the transformation: “I began to walk without canes. I had unbearable pain in my
legs and (after two weeks)…all of a sudden I had no pain in my legs, and I could run and
dance. You must understand that the person who was told that she would return to the
wheelchair, that determination was keeping me out, after six months I was running 30
miles a week on a mountain and I was dancing on stage with a rock ‘n roll band every
week.
So these incredible things started happening and the doctors around me were saying,
‘How are you doing this, what is going on with you?’ And eventually a couple of the
doctors convinced me to start teaching them. What that meant for me in the first six
months of trying to teach doctors was I had to translate and create a language of how to
describe what it was I saw, what it was I was working with, the quantum field, the cells
and the DNA. So for a while I was in this kind of phase where I felt like I was translating
a heavenly knowledge to an earthly language. I was defining, ‘What am I doing? How is
this working?’

Julie Renee’s body regenerated
That was indeed my path…this is what I was meant to do, and that there was a purpose
for all the suffering. The suffering made so much sense, it was meant to help humanity, it
was meant to change the way we see our bodies and our lives.

Had I not suffered as much as I did…had I not gone through the difficulties and the trials
I would not have been believable to others, but having died, having had multiple cancers,
having had all these terrible things happen to me and then being fully recovered, healed
and 100 percent, I can really stand as an example for others who have suffered to say,
‘We are powerful beyond measure, we are radiant beams of light, we come with an innate
ability to heal.’ Healing is natural…the quantum field is meant to regenerate and
rejuvenate us for hundreds of years, and that maybe not in our lifetime, but certainly in
the future people will go back to living hundreds of years.

I felt like what I was really to do was to show people how to regenerate the body, how to
enjoy, how to celebrate every moment of every day, how to break the financial blocks,
how to clear the entanglements with love, which are all wired into the blueprint. We
come with this incredible system to help us heal in every way.”
I first met Julie Renee at Quantum Leap in Philadelphia. Her health was exceptional. She
spoke rapidly with clarity and purpose. There was no evidence that she had ever
experienced ill health.
“I have worked with people in the Pentagon and the United Nations. I was offered a job
for remote viewing, and I turned it down. I just morally could not. I felt like it was
definitely not what I wanted to do. On the search and rescue, I had been asked many
times to help with missing children and have been blessed to actually help restore some
children just before death to where they were actually rescued and survived. But the last
couple were very gruesome where the children were mutilated. I did not have the heart
for it.

Her remote viewing saved children
From the time of childhood, I felt like I had to go to India. I finally got there at age 33,
and when I arrived it was like everybody remembered me. I had been a teacher there a
number of times, and people would bow down and kiss my feet everywhere I went. When
I came to one guru, he said, ‘Where have you been? I have been looking for my entire life
for you. I have searched the whole globe and now I am an old man ready to die.’ It was
just this beautiful homecoming. India felt like home. Everybody remembered me. It was
so sweet, and I knew that I was to get the work out in the West, but I also needed to have
this experience of being home…being at ease and having that kind of love and reverence.
Back then I needed that fortification. I needed that acknowledgement and that love to
give me courage to go on. Even the men with the shotguns in the airport, they bowed
down and touched my feet, everybody did, so for me it was like, ‘OK, I’m supposed to be
here.’ Now I feel like I am working on my purpose….I just feel like everything has been
divine flow, everything is going extremely well.”

She was worshipped in India
At the time of her enlightenment, Julie Renee became aware of her previous lives. She
learned she was from another planet and that this
was her sixth life here. After this life, she is to return to that planet. “I feel when I
accessed my memories that I was part of the human divine team. I came back and have
done six lifetimes to help restore the knowledge that was built into us, that was wired into
humanity.
So I feel like I was part of that team that created that beautiful design. I know it sounds a
little schizophrenic. I am a woman of faith and I was part of the design team, but
somehow they really do make sense to me.”

After this, her sixth life here, she will return to another
realm
Julie Renee had communicated with the spirit of Gandhi at one point and interacted with
Nelson Mandela in her mind’s eye on the evening after he had died before she had heard
the news. “I was hearing his speech, but it was coming in very personal, as if our
thoughts were merging and he was giving me the blessing of his vision and inspiration. In
the dark after a long time of being present to his essence, I wrote my impression of our
commingling thoughts:

Nelson Mandela visits in transition
Who are you to play small? You, who would just survive, defer dreams and ignore the
gifts and talents you were gifted? Having 'survived' the worst of human health
challenges, even death itself, I ask you now if you can honestly say you are playing your
life at 100 percent?
If the living of your life were measured like an Ivy League grading system, could you say
in all aspects of your life, health, relationships and expression that you were indeed
living to your full potential? Are you planning to get your work and mission into the
world in this lifetime while you have momentum and ability to fulfill your vision?
You were born into this life charged with a mission and a purpose. Why are you holding
back? Everything you need to fulfill your divine purpose is already within you. By
holding back your light, your love,
your vision, you deny all of us humans the deepest gifts of your essence.
I charge you to live life full; with a generosity and gratefulness to change heaven and
earth for the betterment of all. Deny me not the privilege of your best 100 percent life.
You are so much more than you have shared to this point. Isn’t now the time to live 100
percent?”
Julie Renee’s website is www.julierenee.com

